
TEAM-based education (that is, 
science, technology, engineering, 
art and math) is paramount to 

the day-to-day activities at Gervais 
Elementary School. But what does that 
look like at a practical level?
 The school has determined there are 
five important areas, or five pillars, that 
encompass STEAM: the mobile maker 
cart, a makerspace in the library, a school 
garden, school clubs and curriculum 
integration.
 The mobile maker cart is a cart of 
supplies for STEAM activities in the 
classrooms.
 Each grade has their own mobile art 
cart, complete with over 20 different art 
and engineering supply options, that 
they can wheel into their rooms, use for 
STEAM activities, and then wheel out to 
be resupplied. The cart allows teachers 
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to have quick access to supplies without 
having to use up storage space in their 
own rooms.
 Although they are commonly called 
art carts, the carts support all parts of 
the STEAM acronym.

Kiranpreet (left) and Dylan collect supplies 
from the mobile maker cart for an 
engineering project.

 For instance, one class might be given 
a cart with corks, popsicle sticks, pipe 
cleaners, thick cardstock, aluminum foil, 
and six strips of tape. Their mission? In 
teams of four, students have 10 minutes 
to design a free-standing object that can 
hold a 1-pound weight hanging off the 
desk. The base of the object must be at 
least three inches wide. If a tie-breaker is 
needed, the winner goes to the design 
with the highest component off of the 
desk (e.g. a flag mast).
 Additionally, each grade’s art cart is 
dedicated to three different people of 
history that have impacted elements of 
STEAM. Students will take a day during 
the year to learn about each one of their 
scientists, artists or engineers. For each 
cart, two of the three STEAM leaders 
are female and at least one represents a 
minority group. 

ervais High School has put an 
emphasis on career readiness 
through career technical 

education, and students this year have 
even more CTE opportunities. 
 As early as their freshman year, 
dozens of Gervais High School students 
are taking advantage of CTE courses in 
construction, agriculture, health services 
and art/visual communications. The 
programs have been largely successful, 
with students earning apprenticeships 
and being able to build their careers 
upon graduation.
 “In general, because education has 
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Career Technical Education Broadens Horizons, Sets Up 
Students for Success

been pushing students to go to college, 
there’s a shortage of employees doing 
important, high-paying jobs in CTE 
fields,” said assistant principal Andrew 
Aman. “So we’re shifting education so 
they understand that you don’t have 
to take out a loan and spend years 
in college to build a solid career for 
yourself.”
 That’s certainly true for several 
students taking the CTE courses.
“I feel I can pursue a career in the 
field of construction after taking these 
classes,” Sarah Saalfeld said about the 
construction program.
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Bond project will support 
current, future students
 The Gervais School Board has approved a bond 
measure to be on the 2022 spring election ballot.
The cost for the high priority items is $35 million and 
includes additions and upgrades to all three school 
buildings. If the district receives additional funding 
through statewide grants other projects will be included 
such as seismic upgrades to facilities. The district has 
been told by the State of Oregon that a $4 million grant 
will be given to the district if the bond is approved. This 
means that Gervais taxpayers will be asked to finance a 
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Willamette Career Academy

From the desk of the Superintendent
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New this year is a partnership with the Willamette 
Career Academy, which is run by the Willamette 
Education Service District in the former Toys-R-Us 

building in Salem. This program, open to just juniors and 
seniors, currently has 30 Gervais High School students 
enrolled. It’s more intensive, with students participating five 
days a week in either health services, diesel mechanics or 
cosmetology. Manufacturing, information technology (IT) and 
construction will be added in fall 2022.
 “These students are gone half the day, so their time at 
Gervais is for core classes,” Aman said. “Then many are 
involved in sports. Hats off to them for tackling a challenging 
schedule.”
 The school is taking a close look at its CTE programs to 
make sure they align with WCA.
 “We want our offerings to mirror WCA the best we can,” 
Aman explained. “We only can send a certain number 
of students so we want their peers to also have a similar 
experience, and we want those who get to go to be 
prepared.”
 That has actually been the case for junior Natalie 
Gieselman, who took courses at Gervais High School with 
health sciences teacher Sheena Bettis.
 “After taking the community health class and learning my 
options after high school, Ms. Bettis’ class inspired me to 
become a nurse,” Gieselman said. “I am currently enrolled at 
the Willamette Career Academy working toward a CNA!”
 Learn more about WCA’s program at https://www.wesd.
org/domain/210.

“After taking the community health class and 
learning my options after high school, Ms. Bettis’ 
class inspired me to become a nurse.”
Natalie Gieselman, junior

$31 million bond.
 For the average homeowner in the Gervais School 
District, with an assessed property value of $210,000, the 
total tax burden to support the bond measure comes to 
$36.77 per month.
 The district has aging buildings, including a high 
school that needs a new roof and an elementary school 
with infrastructure issues such as a much needed HVAC 
system upgrade and no covered outdoor play areas. 
Because the elementary school gym is used every hour 
of the day to provide PE, it is difficult to find recess space 
during inclement weather. The district’s middle school 
is too small for the current student body and not set up 
for future growth, and it could use more space for STEM 
courses and electives  and student wellbeing.
 Some of the proposed upgrades listed in the bond 
include:

• Gervais Elementary School: Library upgrades to align 
with STEM, a student counseling center, more security 
measures, like a secure welcome vestibule at the front 
entrance,  and upgrades to restrooms, the roof, the 
HVAC system and installation of a covered play area.

• Gervais Middle School: A new building that will house 
STEM/dining/performing arts, safety and security 
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s principal of Gervais Middle School, Bob Martin has 
made sure his educational team prioritizes creating 
as many after-school opportunities as possible for 

students.
 “After school activities are huge – it gives them something 
to strive for besides academics,” Martin said. “That’s what 
keeps kids coming to school every day.”
 One way the school has focused on that is by reinstating 
wrestling this year. This winter season, students could go out 
for basketball or, for the first time in 16 years, they could join 
the wrestling team. Ten students (including two girls) came 
out for the wrestling team, which is being coached by high 
school coach Abel Valdez.
 “If we want a strong high school program, we have to be 
strong at the middle school level,” Martin said.
 Although they only have three matches and the winter 
season is short, the effects will hopefully be lasting.
 “Wrestling crosses over other sports; besides track and 
field, it’s the only individual sport,” Martin said, referring to 
how each match depends on a single athlete’s abilities.
 For students who aren’t enticed by athletics, there are 
many options, whether in the form of clubs or elective 
classes. The school is gearing up for the Oregon Battle of 
the Books competition in the spring. This is a competition in 
which students read from a selection of 16 books and prepare 
to answer trivia questions about those books.
 The middle school also offers a coding class, 
springboarding from the elementary school’s coding club.
 For those wishing to try their hand at culinary skills, there’s a 
cooking elective course that is sometimes held in the former 
home economics room at the high school (one of the bond 
project proposals would add a culinary arts room to the 
middle school).
 One teacher started a Tabletop Strategy Games Club that 
gained momentum and now meets twice a week after school. 
And with a new music teacher, students now are able to 
participate in choir as well as a bucket drumming class (using 
buckets donated by Home Depot).
 There are also discussions with the high school to 
incorporate some of the career technical education courses 
into eighth-grade, such as safety courses before they begin 
the CTE program at the high school level.
 While there are plenty of non-academic offerings for 

While there are plenty of non-academic offerings for Gervais Middle School students, there’s also extra 
educational support, including an after-school homework club and an online tutor available to K-12 
students twice a week through a partnership with Western Oregon University.

Gervais Middle School

Middle School Reintroduces Wrestling, Ramps Up  
After-School Opportunities

A

Gervais Middle School students, there’s also extra educational 
support, including an after-school homework club and an 
online tutor available to K-12 students twice a week through a 
partnership with Western Oregon University.
 Academics is the priority at Gervais Middle School, but 
finding ways to enhance the educational experience leads to 
overall student success.
 “They need an outlet besides homework,” Martin 
said. “They have something to look forward to, and that’s 
especially important after the couple of years we’ve been 
through (with the pandemic).”
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upgrades, a covered walkway between the gym and 
northside buildings, and remodeling of existing classrooms 
to make them larger.

•	Gervais	High	School:	Remodel	office	spaces	and	other	
classrooms, remodel locker rooms and bathrooms, replace 
roof, HVAC upgrades, build two new classrooms and more 
CTE spaces

•	Other:	New	turf	football/soccer	field	(dependent	on	
receiving a matching grant), new scoreboards for all 
fields	and	a	new	outside	concession	stand	and	bathroom	
facilities.

• When considering facility planning, the bond committee’s 
long-range goals have included making sure the schools: 
– are safe and secure for all students and teachers; 
– have all the resources students need to thrive and 

succeed in the future; 
– are so desirable that generations of families will want to 

send their children here; 
– will be safe in case of natural disaster; and 
– will provide for future growth.

Learn more: https://www.gervais.k12.or.us/pre-bond-
planning-committee/. The election is May 17, 2022.

Bond Project
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Learning with Maker Carts
continued

 “We emphasize not just their achievements, but also the 
importance of representation, both in gender and in ethnic or 
racial diversity,” said Principal Creighton Helms.

• Kindergarten: Thomas Edison, Marie Curie, and Amitha 
Bentota

• First grade: Alexander Graham Bell, Gladys West, and 
Ellen Ochoa

• Second grade: Wright Brothers, Jane Goodall, and Wu 
Cheinshiung

• Third grade: Leonardo da Vinci, Rachel Carson, and Ynes 
Mexia

• Fourth grade: George Washington Carver, Ada Lovelace, 
and Tu Youyou

• Fifth grade: Nikola Tesla, Rosalind Franklin, and Helen 
Rodriguez Trias 

Learn more about STEAM:
https://www.eastmetrosteam.org/stem-school-transformation-
planning

https://www.livescience.com/43296-what-is-stem-education.
html

https://www.edtechupdate.com/stem/student-engagement/

Lindsay MacCargar teaches courses in the construction 
pathway, which explores courses like robotics, woods, trade 
skills fundamentals and construction computer-aided drafting, 
the last two of which qualify for college credits. Students 
complete a service project and take part in site visits to better 
understand construction and engineering. Every year, eight to 
10 students complete the construction pathway.
 A popular pathway that sees a completion rate of nearly 
two dozen students is agricultural sciences, taught by 
Megan Dilson. Students get a well-rounded experience, 
learning about animal and veterinary sciences to forestry and 
horticulture. Welding and food science are also included in 
the coursework.

Career Technical Education 
continued

 Students enrolled in health science courses learn about the 
anatomy, physiology, and medical terminology of the human 
body, as well as important skills like teamwork and problem 
solving.
 The visual communications pathway introduces students to 
what they can expect in a career in photography or graphic 
design. To complete the pathway, students must be able to 
meet a variety of customer needs, such as creating custom 
decals to printing t-shirts to photographing school events.
 “My experience has honed me to be the best person I can 
be,” said senior Jazminn Lomeli about her time on the visual 
communications pathway. “(Graphic Design I) has stuck with 
me throughout high school; not only did it start me off on 
a career I want, but I also learned so many new things and 
programs that I still use to this day.”

“My experience has honed me to be the best person 
I can be.”   — Jazminn Lomeli, senior


